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Research demonstrates that young people do not make sexual decisions in a vacuum. Young people’s knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors about sex are influenced by a variety of factors, including parents, friends, the media, religious leaders, sex educators, siblings, and others.

Community mobilization, a strategy that organizes a community across sectors for long-term change, is one way for communities to provide supports for young people to make healthy sexual choices. In the context of teen pregnancy, community mobilization can address the interconnected web of factors that influence teen sexual attitudes by bringing together parents, educators, health care practitioners, young people, and other key community stakeholders to address the issue jointly.

Preliminary research on community mobilization initiatives has demonstrated success in a variety of public health contexts. In recent years, there has been increasing interest in community mobilization and coalition-based approaches to teen pregnancy prevention. Communities across the country increasingly are choosing community mobilization as a fundamental organizing strategy and an essential component of effective, sustainable pregnancy prevention and adolescent health promotion initiatives.

From 2014 to 2016, Advocates for Youth, through a cooperative agreement with the US Office of Adolescent Health, provided financial support and capacity-building assistance to three communities to address teen pregnancy prevention in a community mobilization approach. Sharp Insight, LLC, served as the project evaluator. In this article, we define community mobilization, describe key benefits, provide an overview of the process used by the three communities to mobilize key constituents, and share key lessons learned from the project.

DEFINING COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION
Community mobilization is defined as a community-level effort to address an issue or concern through organized action. It is an organizing strategy that can be used to facilitate social and structural change in a community. In contrast to traditional programmatic interventions, community mobilization is not focused on the delivery of services. Rather, it focuses on uniting a community around a single issue to create social and systemic change as envisioned by the community. Community
stakeholders, rather than an outside entity, determine the goals, priorities, and timeline of the mobilization process, often through an organized leadership or steering committee process. Any outside support for community mobilization is provided with the intention of building the community’s capacity for long-term sustainable change.¹⁴

Community mobilization as a theory of community change emerged from the literature of community organizing, sociology, civics, and critical pedagogy in the 1970s.¹⁵ These disciplines encouraged a consideration of social context, including systems of power and oppression that affect individuals’ and communities’ abilities to act. Since the early 1990s, community mobilization has been applied in a more targeted context in the field of public health.¹⁵ The reasoning for a shift from individual-level to community-level approaches is simple: Community mobilization contends that individuals are more likely to make healthful decisions if they are supported by communities and resources that make healthful decisions accessible to them.

Targeting interventions at the community enables long-term, sustainable, systems-level change and promotes shifts in social norms as a key element for supporting community-level change.¹⁶,¹⁷,¹⁸,¹⁹ Previous efforts promoting sexual and reproductive health reveal that community mobilization can be an effective means of improving healthful sexual behaviors.⁸ Community mobilization also has been used in the context of substance abuse prevention,⁶ nutrition and wellness promotion,²⁰ violence prevention,²¹ and international development.²² Although multifaceted community-level interventions are challenging to evaluate,²³ preliminary evidence for their effectiveness has been demonstrated in a variety of public health contexts, including substance abuse prevention,⁶ health policy compliance,⁷ and sexual, reproductive, and maternal health.⁸

**BENEFITS OF COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION**

Community mobilization offers numerous benefits, including community cohesion, systematic supports for young people, agency for community and for young people, and improved sustainability. Community mobilization promotes community cohesion by establishing new coalitions and relationships where perhaps none existed before. It infuses new problem-solving energy into a community, helping to overcome denial and apathy and gain both buy-in and support. It creates opportunities for new relationships and partnerships to form, which ideally continue to generate new ideas and initiatives over time. Community mobilization supports
young people not only by providing them with information to make healthful decisions but also by providing accompanying resources and supports to support those decisions. It assumes that young people are best equipped to make healthful decisions when the entire community is mobilized to support those decisions and when a wide range of stakeholders, including young people, residents, and community leaders, take ownership for program outcomes and activities.

Community mobilization also creates opportunities for youth and community members to be agents of large-scale change. Successful community mobilization initiatives for teen pregnancy prevention involve an influential youth leadership component as a driving force of the initiative. The community mobilization process builds the capacity of young people to become peer educators and leaders, which research shows is likely to have an effect on the beliefs and behaviors of other young people. As the process is community-driven, it creates a sense of autonomy and agency in the community because the community can tailor action to their specific needs.

Finally, community mobilization promotes greater sustainability over the long term than do traditional programmatic interventions. It draws on the expertise and strengths of community members, resulting in interventions that do not depend on outside support. The collaboration that emerges from community mobilization can limit competition and redundancy of services, improving the quality and breadth of services offered without necessarily requiring an influx of funding. In addition, community mobilization ideally results in a shift in social norms in the community, which allows the community to approach teen pregnancy prevention differently over the long term. Because community mobilization often results in structural changes within community institutions such as schools and health care providers, the changes remain in place over time without being dependent on outside sources of funding.

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION IN PRACTICE

Purpose
The central purpose of the Advocates for Youth project was to increase the capacity of key stakeholders in three communities to address disproportionately high rates of unintended teen pregnancy by strengthening community partnerships, increasing community support, expanding funding opportunities for adolescent health, increasing
evidence-based interventions, and creating formal referral networks among health, education, and social service agencies.

**Theoretical Framework**

The project was grounded in two theoretical frameworks, the Community Pathways Model and the Collective Impact Approach. The Community Pathways Model proposes that shifts in community and social norms and structural changes governing the way that health, education, and social services are delivered to youth are equally important as behavioral interventions. Thus, in addition to promoting *individual changes* (such as shifts in knowledge, skills, and behaviors among teens), communities should strive to achieve *social changes* (such as increased public will, greater community leadership capacity, increased and high-quality community participation, and supportive social norms) and *structural changes* (such as policy and practice changes and greater coordination of services).25 The Collective Impact Approach proposes that successful initiatives and collaborations share five key conditions: a common agenda, shared measurement systems, mutually reinforcing activities, continuous communication, and the presence of a “backbone” organization.26 The ultimate promise of a Collective Impact process is broad community support in the form of more favorable attitudes, greater resource commitment, institutionalization of programs and services, and a clear movement toward culture change.

**Selection of Core Partners**

Before the project’s launch, Advocates selected four “Core Partners” in communities with disproportionately high rates of unintended pregnancy: Orangeburg, South Carolina; East Hollywood in Los Angeles, California; and Salem, New Jersey. The four partners included New Morning Foundation in Orangeburg, Youth Policy Institute and Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles in East Hollywood, and Southern New Jersey Perinatal Cooperative in Salem. Partners were selected on the basis of their *leadership capacity* (demonstrated capacity to serve as the backbone organization for this project); *community engagement capacity* (background and experience building coalitions and assisting community groups in strategic and operational planning); *background in teen pregnancy prevention and youth development* (specifically, experience providing or coordinating the provision of evidence-based interventions and clinical services, background in traditional media and social media communications, and ability to handle controversy), *program planning and evaluation experience* (previous experience conducting and analyzing
needs assessments, collecting data, and evaluating program efforts), and provision of training, technical support and leadership coaching (previous professional development experience, including offering peer-to-peer coaching/teaching and/or conducting train-the-trainer workshops).

**Key Strategies**

Once the Core Partners were selected, Advocates provided resources, technical assistance, training, and networking opportunities, helping each community move through a structured community mobilization process as described below.

(i) Developing the leadership infrastructure and creating a Leadership Team: As a first step, each community developed an effective organizational infrastructure for their initiative, dividing the leadership functions among four bodies with distinct roles: a Lead Agency (Core Partner), a Leadership Team (LT), Advisory Committees (ACs) or Community Action Teams (CATs), and a Youth Leadership Team (YLT). Core Partners were encouraged to select LT members who had decision-making powers in their home organizations; had buy-in and support from their home organizations to participate in the effort; had the capacity to recommend, influence, and implement community-wide policy and practice change; were well-connected with deep and broad networks in the community; were willing to make a commitment to the effort by dedicating sufficient time and resources; and importantly, philosophically agreed with the fundamental premise and evidence-based vision of the project. Core Partners were encouraged to spend a significant amount of time identifying key leaders and to recruiting, interviewing, orienting, and training these leaders.

(ii) Creating Advisory Committees and Youth Leadership Teams: In addition to convening the LT, each Core Partner was charged with mobilizing a broad group of stakeholders to participate in the community planning process as members of ACs or CATs. Core Partners were encouraged to employ the ACs as vehicles for engaging a wide and diverse range of community members, thus ensuring genuine community ownership in the teen pregnancy prevention effort. Young people, parents, community residents, educators, health care providers, community-based organizations, and others were encouraged to join ACs to provide insight, direction, and support to the effort. The specific focus area and structure of each committee depended on the needs of the community. For example, some committees could focus on specific interventions, such as evidence-
based programs, linkages and service coordination, and media and communications, or on specific at-risk youth populations, such as youth in foster care or young families; others could focus on key stakeholder groups, such as parents, faith communities, and business leaders, or on program planning functions, such as strategic planning, fundraising, research, and evaluation. Importantly, each community was also required to establish a YLT comprising peer leaders and youth activists.

(iii) Setting clear rules for group functioning and communication: Once the teams were in place, the Core Partners were tasked with developing roles and responsibilities and establishing effective rules of engagement (ground rules) and best practices for communication and decision making. Core Partners were encouraged to secure commitment letters from each of the LT members.

(iv) Conducting a needs and assets assessment and developing a common vision: Each community was asked to conduct an extensive needs assessment to better understand the landscape of teen pregnancy and sexual health in their distinct community, to document the needs of youth, and to determine community capacity to address those needs. Importantly, Advocates encouraged community partners to examine the different needs, life experiences, and family and cultural backgrounds of youth in the community, remembering that programs are more likely to succeed when they are tailored to the unique needs of youth and consider the unique context of diverse communities. Core Partners could use a variety of tools and processes, including surveys, focus groups, key informant interviews, and opinion polls, among others. In addition, communities were required to articulate a common vision to ensure that the members of the collaborative were all working toward the same goal.

(v) Developing a strategic action plan, implementing pilot tests, and designing an evaluation with a common set of measures to monitor performance and track progress: A primary goal of the project was to help communities develop a strategic action plan based on the findings of the needs assessment and the overall vision for the project. Each community was expected to work with their LTs and ACs to identify mutually reinforcing activities. Importantly, communities sought to develop plans that would (a) promote the replication of evaluated, evidence-based interventions with age-appropriate programs for both younger and older adolescents; (b) expand access to adolescent health services, including youth-friendly family planning services; and (c) use traditional and social
media to encourage teens to avoid sexual risk behaviors and inspire alternatives to early parenthood. As they developed their plans, communities were asked to keep the following key questions in mind:

- What type of policy and practice change in your community will promote evidence-based teen pregnancy prevention programs and increase access to publicly subsidized, high-quality family planning services, especially for underserved youth?
- How can your community improve service coordination across education, health, and social service sectors?
- How can your community best use public education and social media strategies to reduce sexual risk taking and promote sexual health among young people?

Once the Core Partners had developed their strategic plans, they were expected to identify a small number of strategies or interventions for pilot testing. The purpose of the pilot tests was twofold. On one hand, the pilot tests provided an opportunity to expand teen pregnancy prevention-related programming to a small group of teens in each community. However, equally important, the pilot tests were designed to examine the process and outcomes of collaborative design and planning. It was hoped that the process of pilot testing would give communities a chance to reflect on their own collaboration during planning and implementation. Thus, rather than designing an evaluation to test the interventions themselves, Advocates for Youth and Sharp Insight worked together to examine the process and effect of trust building, relationship development, coalition building, leadership development, and community and youth engagement.

(vi) Developing a transition and sustainability plan: As a final task, communities were asked to develop a transition and sustainability plan that reflected the following characteristics:

- Is based on the results of the community-wide needs assessment;
- Reflects research on risk and protective factors;
- Includes four or more reinforcing strategies aimed at pregnancy prevention;
- Is designed to be compatible with the cultural backgrounds of youth in the community;
- Includes interventions that seek to reduce health disparities;
- Coordinates program activities of four or more organizations in the community and encourages joint planning among partners;
Is developed through a youth-adult partnership approach; and
Identifies potential sources for funding the plan.

A basic premise of the project was that mobilizing community members through a highly structured process is likely to lead to greater community ownership and commitment, which in turn will lead to a greater likelihood of sustainability when the original source of funding ends.

KEY FINDINGS AND LESSONS LEARNED
The initiative was evaluated through a variety of quantitative and qualitative methods. Key informant interviews were conducted in each year of the program with staff from the Core Partner organizations. These qualitative interviews assessed the process of building community capacity for mobilization and the community effects of the mobilization initiative. Surveys were conducted with community members who participated in each community’s LT to assess member expectations for the initiative and whether or not these expectations were met. The survey question items were grounded in the theoretical constructs supporting the initiative. In addition to the formal evaluation, each Core Partner organization developed a case study summarizing its project.

As a result of the initiative, in one community, after piloting an evidence-based program for 140 students, a local charter school changed its policies to ensure that students in all homeroom classes would receive the evidence-based intervention in future years. Another community established an extensive network of referrals among youth-serving organizations and health centers. In yet another, the local family planning clinic instituted youth-friendly practices. All three communities conducted training for health care providers and youth-serving professionals. Two of the communities established youth leadership teams and launched community-wide social media campaigns.

Overall, LT members felt that their work had increased knowledge and awareness of teen pregnancy prevention and reproductive health issues in the community. They felt that they had increased the knowledge of health care providers about the value of access to reproductive health services for youth, increased the knowledge of community or educational leaders about the value of evidence-based interventions for teen pregnancy, and increased the knowledge of youth about the value of teen pregnancy prevention programs. Asked to reflect upon the effects of the initiative they were proudest of, one team member shared, “the youth-driven social
media work that empowered young people to communicate what's important related to sexual health.” Another shared that the initiative reframed “how young people look at reproductive and sexual health issues – moving away from shame and stigma.”

Although the programmatic efforts were important, staff and LT members across all the sites reported that the most significant effects resulted from the community mobilization process itself. Key lessons learned are described below.

Promote community ownership by drawing on the expertise and networks of community members. Using a community mobilization process allows community members to be the experts and leaders of the process. One staff member described it this way: “The entire concept of integrating the community into policy development and environmental change [is a key takeaway]. I may think I know the issues, but I can’t solve them; I need to facilitate, activate, educate, and motivate the community to be the solution in order to create sustainable change.” Another staff member shared, “The community voice matters more than the initiative. Any initiative will be effective if you include the primary players.”

In summarizing advice for future organizations undertaking a similar process, one staff member said, “Do not approach the community in a top down way … greet every single person that you meet that works with young people as your most important valuable resource and expert.” Another staff member emphasized the importance of decision-making processes: “We were going to ensure that they [community members] made all decisions and they owned all decisions. In other words, we weren’t going to force our agenda on them.” Finally, it was important for communities to capitalize on existing strengths in the community to recruit a team with wide-ranging potential and positive group dynamics. In one community, the advisory committee recruitment process focused less on recruiting community leaders with name recognition and more on community members who were well connected and well respected and who had a lot of influence with people in the community. One respondent explained this as a shift in strategy from their original plan: “We’re thinking more about power in terms of who does work, and who knows people, and who has people influence and not name-only recognition influence in [our community] … the people who are doing the work are people who are really well connected with other people in the community, not necessarily the heads of specific organizations.”
Recognize that trust building is a time-intensive and essential part of the process. The majority of LT members felt that they had earned the trust of the community on the issue of teen pregnancy. Trust requires not only a significant up-front investment of time but also a different way of doing business. Core partner staff expressed the importance of valuing individual relationships, remembering that people – not organizations – build relationships, and working within each community's specific context. One of the Core Partners found that name recognition and the existing reputation of his organization contributed to building trust: “There is definitely investment in people looking at the organizational reputation and the results that each of the organizations has done in the community – I would say that influenced people’s interest in and commitment to saying ‘yeah, I want to participate.’” Grounding their work in a reproductive justice framework, Core Partners found it was important to acknowledge explicitly the history of reproductive oppression and coercion in communities of color. As one example, they sought to address community mistrust resulting from negative experiences with previous projects and grants. As a staff member indicated in one of the case studies, “We learned early on that [our community] was a tight-knit community, where leaders openly vocalized their distrust of outside entities.” Another explained, “We acknowledge that there have been people that came into the community before that were funders or partner organizations that may have looked like us and made promises like they think they’ll hear from us and people let them down.” Respondents emphasized that direct communication and follow-through with their communities served to heal trust, which “had to be restored in some places.”

Be transparent, open, and honest. To promote trust building, respondents emphasized the importance of authenticity in their work, openly discussing the limitations of the project and grant from the beginning with community members. As one respondent described, “Just being transparent – this is an initiative for two years, we don’t know what will happen afterwards, but we want to really help folks convene and get together to start thinking about this.” Another respondent stated, “What you do to build trust is to be yourself, to be transparent, to acknowledge the power dynamic that exists and to actually listen to the community and respond with empathy.” Project staff made a significant effort to be as clear and transparent about the limitations of the project, stating that
previous grants and programs “have used the community in the past just for the data and no real good came to the community members.” Being aware of and openly “acknowledging the sins of the past of some previous people who had come to the community” was essential to building effective relationships.

Establish direct and open communication and be sure to follow through. Project partners emphasized the importance of follow-through in both communication and action to engender trust over time. As one partner explained, “We tried to have some basic rules of engagement for ourselves, especially following through on what we say we’re going to do.” Another partner agreed that the key to building trust was follow through. “We did what we said we were going to do. And if we could not do it we called and told somebody. We did not overpromise.” As indicated in one of the case studies, “Consistent follow-up and follow-through … contributed to the project’s credibility and was foundational to building trust. Having [the Project Coordinator] coordinating and connecting all the dots fostered more consistent communication amongst the Leadership Team and led to accomplishment of tasks. … We made sure to keep our commitments to [our community] and they, in turn, committed to us.” LT members appreciated this follow-up. As one put it, “[The staff of the core partner organization] respond immediately to concerns and pay face-to-face visits to discuss matters of concern by team members.”

Engage youth in meaningful and productive ways from the outset. Youth engagement was a key way in which respondents defined success for their community, especially going beyond the surface-level engagement that sometimes takes place to fulfill grant requirements. One respondent emphasized, “I can’t stress how often youth and local community members are brought to the table in a grant just so somebody can say, ‘Yes we have them there.’ Then they are totally dismissed, disengaged, and not involved. That’s why [youth involvement in our project] was so phenomenal for me. We proved that we weren’t here just to count numbers. We were here to engage youth in the process.” Importantly, the communities often focused on the connection between teen pregnancy and youth development and the overall well-being of the community. As indicated in one case study, “Retreating businesses, closed factories, and economic declines have resulted in youth literally having no place to go because the common spaces where youth convene in other communities don’t exist in [ours]. There is no mall, no movie theater, no arcade or bowling alley, no bookstores. [Youth in our
community] express feeling forgotten, stigmatized, and victimized, from both within and outside their own community.”

Develop a vision statement to allow community members with diverse philosophical perspectives to find common ground yet also create strategies that reflect research and science. The vision statement helped communities stay in line with their original goals. As one staff member indicated in a case study, “The vision, mission, and values served as a path for decision making and were consistently referred to, to reduce mission drift.” Creating the statement was a time-intensive yet critical process for establishing common ground, especially given the varying levels of overall support for teen pregnancy prevention within their communities. Although participants in one community reported a high level of overall support for evidence-based teen pregnancy prevention programs, including access to reproductive health services, members of the other two communities were reluctant to support teen pregnancy prevention because of the uncomfortable conversations it engendered. One respondent stated, “Overall, it’s a difficult conversation for [our community] to have … it’s not every day where you can go and say, ‘Oh, teens are having sex’ – that is uncomfortable for [us].” This respondent added that they were able to find common ground in their shared commitment to helping young people: “[Our community’s] greatest asset is absolutely it’s passion for, and commitment to, helping young people in their community. There’s a sense of pride and joy about [the community]. There’s a sense that there is a need and a strong motivation to do well by their young people.” In a case study, one community wrote, “Everyone can support efforts to help youth flourish, even when everyone’s values aren’t aligned.”

In a case study, one of the Core Partners wrote that the project had provided an opportunity “to do community work at a level that values input from community members, giving us time to establish a process and vision of what a healthy community looks like. We were allowed and encouraged to be authentic, to be thoughtful, and to be courageous. … We committed ourselves to having brave conversations in a conservative community being inclusive of all sectors.” Another community expressed similar sentiments: “The ‘pitch’ [we used] to bring leaders to the table had to appeal to the broader purpose of adolescent wellness and less to teen pregnancy prevention. The youth development lens provided the uplifting message that providers and residents were ready to hear. It allowed us to acknowledge the deep roots that have held this community together
amidst economic turmoil and to acknowledge the unique, untapped strengths possessed by residents and service providers alike."

**Transform competition into collaboration.** A common challenge in engaging community advocates is bringing together organizations that have faced and will continue to face competition for resources. Key informants across sites mentioned this challenge as one they were attentive to throughout the group formation process. One respondent summed up the challenge this way: “I think that the only thing that is concerning for [the leadership team members] is they want to make sure that if they work together, it’s not going to be a competition. … They believe that if they decide to work together … everyone needs to throw away that notion that we’re competing and more so we’re working together just because we want to get [our community] to the endpoint, to one common goal.” Another respondent echoed this sentiment and added that this competitive environment often leads to many different organizations entering a community and beginning similar projects from scratch rather than “building off each other’s efforts, collaborating, sharing resources, and leveraging.” Respondents indicated that overcoming this environment of competition and “the pattern of working in silos” was a primary goal of the project. As indicated in one of the case studies, “We publicly acknowledged that there were already a number of existing organizations doing high-quality, important work with youth, and that this grant’s work was to augment and support those existing programs, not replace them.”

**Provide incentives and professional development opportunities.** Core partner organizations *incentivized* participation in LTs and ACs by offering professional development and training for members. For example, LT members and AC members were invited and encouraged to attend monthly webinars on a wide variety of topics related to teen pregnancy prevention and youth development work. In addition, young people were given incentives or paid an hourly wage for their contributions to the initiatives. In all the sites, the initial recruitment and relationship efforts were well worth the payoff of highly engaged LTs that were excited about the process. As one staffer put it, “I’ve done similar sorts of projects around different topics, and I know how hard it is to get people to commit. … There are so many meetings, and people have good intentions, but it’s hard to get people to show up for a meeting. This Leadership Team has been AMAZING. Just the fact that our leadership meetings are scheduled for 2 hours and people don’t leave!”
**Invest in the community beyond teen pregnancy prevention.** Several project partners talked about going above and beyond the grant requirements to *demonstrate commitment* to their communities. The manifestation of going “above and beyond” differed across communities, with the shared purpose of demonstrating that project partners were present and invested in community progress. In one community, Core Partner staff members regularly attended community events, including events not directly related to teen pregnancy. They also decided to “*hire and use local vendors so we can prove that we’re investing back in the community.*” In another community, Core Partner staff members committed to “*consistently having as many people present from our team as possible at meetings so that it’s understood that this is a bigger commitment from the agency.*” As the project drew to a close, demonstrated commitment remained important. One respondent explained, “*Now that there’s no money for this and we’re still trying to do the work, I think that will help to further build a lot of trust.*”

**Think about sustainability from the start and encourage local funders to invest in community mobilization.** It is important to consider sustainability from the beginning of a community mobilization initiative. Core Partners found that consistent leadership, community ownership, and youth engagement contributed to sustainability. One community found that recognizing and celebrating key benchmarks helped to maintain participation: “*Highlighting progress and accomplishments along the way helped nurture and sustain participation.*” Given the long time horizon needed for community mobilization to create sustainable community-level change, the communities found it useful to focus on both short-term and long-term outcomes. A focus on short-term outcomes maintained motivation of staff and community members and provided programmatic feedback early in the initiative, whereas a focus on long-term outcomes ensured that behavioral effects on young people would ultimately be realized. Finally, demonstrating an even broader effect, one organization found that the “*new spirit of collaboration will serve to create a blueprint for future program planning and problem solving. … [It] has already created an energy that is contagious. … Other cities in [our county] have already expressed interest in replicating this process in their community.*”

**CONCLUSION**

Lessons learned from this project support the central importance of investing time, energy, and resources in a community mobilization process. Funders should consider that the life cycle of community
mobilization requires a significant up-front investment of time and resources to ensure a sufficient foundation of relationship cultivation, team building, and planning. Because community mobilization is a relatively new approach to teen pregnancy prevention, there is a greater need for research and evaluation. Questions for exploration may include these: What specific factors support effective community mobilization? What “works” in forming and sustaining community coalitions and community collaborations? What is the role of leadership in building and sustaining community-wide efforts? What strategies will ensure that community leaders and community residents remain engaged and active? What can we learn from research on organizational capacity, leadership development, collaborative partnerships, constituent participation in decision making, coalition-building, and the evaluation of collaborative efforts – both within and outside the field of adolescent sexual and reproductive health? The answers to these questions will help pregnancy prevention program planners and advocates further refine their approaches and strategies, ensuring that young people have the resources, skills, and opportunities to prevent unintended pregnancy and reach their full potential.
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